
THERE’S A WOCKET IN MY POCKET 
Phonemic Awareness 
 
 



BRIDGING THE 5 ELEMENTS OF READING 

Phonemic Awareness 
Phonics 
Vocabulary 
Fluency 
Comprehension 
 



WHAT IS PHONEMIC AWARENESS 

1.  The ability to hear, identify, and manipulate the sounds in 
spoken words and the understanding that spoken words 
and syllables are made up of sequences of speech sounds. 

2.  Essential to learning to read in an alphabetic writing system, 
because letters represent sounds or phonemes.  Without 
phonemic awareness, phonics makes little sense. 

3.  Fundamental to mapping speech to print.  If a child cannot 
hear that “man” and “moon” begin with the same sound or 
cannot blend the sounds /rrruuunnn/ in the word “run”, he 
or she may have great difficulty connecting sounds with 
their written symbols or blending sounds to make a word. 

  



PHONEMIC AWARENESS IS IMPORTANT 

… and difficult: 

� Although there are 26 letters in the English language, there 
are approximately 40 phonemes, or sound units, in the 
English language. 

� Sounds are represented in 250 different spellings. 
� The sound units (phonemes) are not inherently obvious and 

must be taught.   



SO REMEMBER… 

� Phonemic Awareness is not related to print. You will not 
need a pencil, paper or books to help your child develop 
phonemic awareness. 

 
�  Phonemic Awareness can be developed while you are 

enjoying a walk together, driving with your child in the car, 
or sitting at the dinner table. 



THE RESEARCH SAYS… 

“The best predictor of reading difficulty in kindergarten or grade 1 is the 
inability to segment words and syllable into constituent sound units.”  

                            (Lyon, 1995) 

 

“Phoneme awareness is the single best predictor of reading success 
between kindergarten and second grade.”                                                 
                                                                                                                                  (Adams, Stanovich, 1995) 

 

“Phonemic awareness is more highly related to learning to read than are 
tests of general intelligence, reading readiness, and listening 
comprehension.”                                 

                          (Stanovich, 1993) 

 



AREAS OF INSTRUCTION 
� Rhyming 
� Syllable Blending 
� Syllable Isolation 
� Syllable Deletion 
� Syllable Identification 
� Phoneme Identification 
� Phoneme Isolation 
� Phoneme Blending 
� Phoneme Segmenting 
� Phoneme Deletion 
� Phoneme Addition 
� Phoneme Substitution 



WHAT DOES INSTRUCTION LOOK LIKE? 

� Direct Instruction Model 
 

� How To 

� Let’s Do 

� You Do 



RHYME  IDENTIFICATION 

Children identify words that sound alike 
 

How To: 
Parent:  Do these two words rhyme?  mat  /  rat 
Child:   Yes 
 
 
 



RHYME  IDENTIFICATION 

Let’s Do:  Do these words rhyme?: 
 
� clock  /  lock 
� fan  /  fat 
� dog  /  dot 
� wagon  /  dragon 
� dress  /  mess 



RHYME PRODUCTION 

Children produce words that sound alike 
 

How To: 
Parent:  What word rhymes with “mat” 
Child:    “Rat” rhymes with “mat” 



RHYME  PRODUCTION 

Let’s Do:  What word rhymes with: 

� lock 
� fan 
� dog 
� wagon 
� dress 



SYLLABLE BLENDING 

Children blend syllables into a word after they are 
given separately 

 

How To: 
Parent:  What word do you hear when I say cow…boy? 
Child:    Cowboy  



SYLLABLE BLENDING 

Let’s Do:  :  What word do you hear when I say: 
 
� rain...drop 
� snow…flake 
� let…ter 
� ri…ver 
� po…lice…man 



SEGMENTATION LEVELS 

� Counting words in a sentence 

� Counting syllables in words 

� Compound words 

� Counting phonemes in words 



SYLLABLE SEGMENTING 

Children count the number of syllables in a word 
 

How To: 
Parent:  How many syllables do you hear in butterfly? 
Child:    I hear three syllables in the word butterfly. 
            but…ter…fly  



SYLLABLE SEGMENTING 

Let’s Do:  :  How many syllables do you hear in: 
�   pen / cil 
�   /horse/ 
�   au / to / mo / bile 
�   back / pack 
�   ra / di / o 



SYLLABLE DELETION  

Children delete a given syllable from a word and says the new 
word 
 

How To: 
Parent:  Say rainbow.  Now say it again without rain. 
Child:    bow 



SYLLABLE DELETION  

Let’s Do:  Say: 
� grandmother.  Now say it again without grand 
 

� lifetime.  Now say it again without time  
 

� baseball.  Now say it again without base  
 



PHONEME ISOLATION 

Children recognize  
individual sounds in a word 

 

How To: 
Parent:  What is the first sound in van? 
Child:    The first sound in van is /v/. 
Parent:  What is the last sound in van? 
Child:    The last sound in van is /n/. 
 



PHONEME ISOLATION 

Let’s Do:  What is the first sound in: 
� Tire 
� Pail 
� Child  
� Clock 
� Star 
� Fish 

� What is the last sound in: 



PHONEME IDENTIFICATION 

Children recognize the same 
sounds in different words 

 

How To: 
Parent:  What sound is the    
            same in  

         fix, fall, and fun? 
Child:  The first sound /f/ is the  
          same. 



PHONEME IDENTIFICATION 

Let’s Do:   Which sound is the same in…? 
 
� sat    sister   sorry 
� run   rice    river   
� bike   bake    birth 



PHONEME BLENDING 

Children listen to a sequence of separately spoken 
phonemes, and then combine the phonemes to 

form a word 
 

How To: 
Teacher:  What word is /b/ /i/ /g/? 
Child:     /b/ /i/ /g/ is big. 



PHONEME BLENDING 

Let’s Do: What word is /_/ /_/ /_/? 
 
� /sh/  /i/  /p/ 
 
� /d/  /o/   /t/  
  
� /p/ /l/ /a/ /n/ /t/  



PHONEME SEGMENTING 

Children break a word into its separate 
sounds  

 
How To: 
Teacher:  How many sounds are in grab? 
Child:     /g/ /r/ /a/ /b/.  Four sounds. 
 



PHONEME SEGMENTING 

Let’s Do:  How many sounds are in ___? 
 
� Cake 

� Lock 

� Hen 

� Flag 

 
 
 
 



PHONEME DELETION 

Children recognize the word that remains 
when a phoneme is removed from 

another word 
 

How To: 
Teacher:  What is smile without the /s/? 
Child:  Smile without the /s/ is mile. 
 



PHONEME DELETION 
Let’s Do:  What is ___ without the /_/? 
 
� Ball without /b/ 
 
� Fly without /f/  

� Rant without /r/ 

� Eight without /t/ 



PHONEME ADDITION 

Children make a new word by adding a phoneme to 
an existing word 

 

How To: 
Teacher:  What word do you have if you add /s/ to the beginning  
              of park? 
Child:     Spark. 



PHONEME  ADDITION 

Let’s Do: What word do you have if you add /_/ to the beginning of ____? 
 

�   /s/    to the beginning of mile 

�   /c/    to the beginning of law 

�   /g/    to the beginning of lad 

�   /t/    to the end of pass 



PHONEME SUBSTITUTION 

Children substitute one phoneme for another to 
make a new word 

 

How To: 
Teacher:  The word is bug.  Change /g/ to /n/.  What’s the new  
              word? 
Child:     Bun 



PHONEME SUBSTITUTION 

Let’s Do: The word is ___.  Change /_/ to /_/.  What’s the new 
word? 
 

�   Tight  /t/    to    /m/ 

�   Bag           /b/     to    /t/ 

�   Lid           /d/      to    /p/ 

�   Cot         /o/    to    /a/ 



Thank you for showing an interest in 
your child’s education  

 
If you have any questions or comments, please 
call me at school:  418.962.2166 
or email me at:  suzanne.monderie@essb.qc.ca 
 
 
                  …hope to see you at our follow-up workshop 


